
OXFORD WILL OPEN
WîfflFEW STUDENTS
War May Reduce Under¬
graduate Body to Not

More than 1,000.

AMERICAN MEN WILL
FÎND SPARTAN RULES

RhtMkt -Scholars from This

Country Exacted to Get Much
Attention from Dons.

(»y Cable te The Ttrtmme.t
Oxford, «Sal*-*. Si..Oxford University

will open as usual on October S, and

F. «I. Wilio, Oxford eecretary of tie

.tetado« trust, was cabled Rhodos achol-
«vre to report by that dato. A greet
tstmj -colonial Rhodos acholan have en-

Itotod or received eommiaaiona, thoir
»ebolershipa, of oouro*. being kept
span. Uaiversity authorities do not

nH>ort that tho enrolment of under«
gjaduetoe will toUl moro thon 1,000.
Tboso absent on miliary aorricoa will

aufer bo losa in academic standing, the
time spent ia aarvin-j their country
«atwitiaa a» timo in residence at Ox¬
ford if the undergraduate ao desires.
American Rhodes scholars entering

Oxford for tho first time aro expected
to And tho atmosphere most stimulat¬
ing. They will receive m great deal of
perseaal attention from the dons, and
they will he a tremendous force in
their colleges and in the university.
Thaiy will also find a spartan régime
the «ardor of the day. All English and
eoloaial andergradaatoe will be com-

palleé -to join the ©«"fleers' training
«oros, and other rules calculated to
impress oa the young men in residence.
that tbeir country is passing through
a eevere crisis and that it ia not a

eotiod for idleness and luxur** will he
«***fereed. At present eome of the nni-
««.Tfity buildings are aaed as hospitals
aad others as prisons.
There was a rumor that a former

German Rhodes acholar of Queen's
«College was held in Oxford aa a pris¬
oner within sight of his old college
rooms. On investigaation this indi¬
vidual waa found to be a German ser-
vrnat formerly in the*employ of Queen's
College.

Binee the Lou vain outrages the anti-
German feeling in Oxford Is very
strong. Despite tha former ties be¬
tween the Oxford and the German
learned world people feel that in the
event of en invasion of England Oxford
might suffer as Louvain has suffered.

¦ m

Add to Journalistic Honors.
Students of journalism at New York

Uadraraity who complete two years of
regular work in the Washington Square

College in addition to the present two-
year course in Journalism will he given
the degree of ». B.
The degree of B. C. B. fin journal¬

ism) will still he given to students
who complete the regulsr two-year
course.

AGHAST AT RHEIMS ACTS
Belgian Commissioners Here

Awed by Destruction.
Member« of the Belgian commission

sent here to lay alleged German atroci¬
ties before President Wilson were not
inclined to comment on the reported
destruction of the cathedral at Rheims
yesterday. Count de Lichterveldc, one
of the commissioners, said:
"The destruction of the magnificent

f.tructure is too horrible for discussion.
We all know how awful It is, but it is
no worse than that which has been

1 done in our own country. It is too
horrible. We must not speak of it"
The commissioners will leave the

Waldorf to-day and go to Boston,
where a visit will be paid to Harvard
Univemity. Paul Hymens, of the com-
mission, is a trustee of the University
ef Brussels and a friend of many
American profeasore. From Boston the
party will go to Chicago, returning
here for an inspection of Columhia
University. They will leave for Bel-
gium about October 1.

TO KEEP ARCHANGEL
OPEN TILL DECEMBER

London, Sept. 21 (2:56 p. m.V Ae-
eording to information received by the
British Board of Trade, it may be
found possible to keep open the Rus¬
sian port of Archangel, in the Arctic
Ocean, bv means of ice-breaking steam-
ers until the end of November, and

Í possibly until the middle of December.
It also is hoped to make arrangements
for additional berths which will fa-
cilitate the discharge of private car-

toes.
_

Archangel is the most northerly
point in the railway system of Europe
and is the only large se.iport on the
north eoast or the Russian Empire.
The harbor usually is free from ire
only between July and September.

SUFFRAGISTS WANT
FAIRNESS FOR ENEMY
London, Sept 21..Suspend Judgment

on the reports of the alleged cruelty
by enemies of Great Britain and do
not engender hatred and vengeance.
This i6 the gist of a resolution adopted
by th« executive committee of the Na-
tional Union oí Women's Suffrage, a
non-militant body.
"We earnestly deprecate all speech

and writing tending to ttir up un-
governed and indiscriminate rage and
vengeance again.t the people of na-
tions with whom Great Britain is at
war," reads the resolution.
"Judgment should be suspended until

there is an opportunity of subjecting
the alleged instances of fiendish cruelty
and barbarity to careful inquiry."

FOUNDED 1856[!Jm»^ n

BROSWBROTHERS
MEHJS St -3-OYS'CLOTHIiNaHATS & FURNISHINGS

Men who wish the distinction of
being comfortably and accu¬

rately dressed early in the season,
will welcome our immense show¬
ing of Fall and Winter Suits and
Overcoats.
In the making of our clothes we eliminate
the undesirable and useless elements of
freak fashions and fabrics, giving men

the kind of clothes that the discriminating
taste demands.

Astor Place & Fourth Avenue
ONE BLOCK FROM BROADWAY-SUBWAY AT DOOR
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WAR TAX MEASURE
BEFORE THE HOUSE

Minority on Ways and
Means Committee Ex¬

pected to Dissent.
_

STAMP TAX TO HOLD
~ONLY FOR ONE YEAR

Features Borrowed from Span¬
ish War Act.Debate to

Begin Thursday.
l*Tom The Tribun« Bureau 1

Washington, Sept. 21. The Demo¬
cratic "war tax" bill, depended upon to

produce approximately $100,000,000 an-

nually in additional revenue, was ln-
troduced In the House to-day by Repre-
sontative Underwood, the majority
leader. The rutes of the bill »re as pre-
viously published in The Tribune dis-
patches and were announced Saturday,
pending a Anal revision of the lan-
guage of the measure by Mr. Under-
wood.
With the approval of the administra¬

tion, the Democratic cuueus and the
majority members of the Ways and
Means Committee, the bill will be sub¬
mitted to the full membership of the
committee to-morrow. At that time the
Republican members, who have had no

part in the framing of the bill, will be
permitted to examine the latest Demo¬
cratic revenue measure and to record
their votes against it.

Stamp Annoyances Avoided.
One of the late changes made in the

bill by the Democrats of the Ways and
Means Committee is designed to min¬
imize the annoyance caused to persons
sending telegram!« under the stamp tax
provisions of the bill. Both telephone
and telegraph messages are tj be
t_xed one cent if the message eosts
more than 15 cents, but it is provided
that instead of requiring the sender
to attach a stamp to a telegraph blank
the companies shall keep a record of
the messages transmitted and make
monthly returns to the Internal Reve-
nue Bureau.
The administrative features of the

bill have been borrowed largely from
th. Spanish war tax, as have the rates
of taxation on brokers, bankers, pro¬
prietors of amusement places, bonds,
deed?, conveyances and other commer¬
cial paper. The rates on tobacco deal¬
ers and manufacturers are substantial¬
ly those of the former tax law, and
Democrats expect to point out in de¬
bate, when confronting Republican
criticism, that their bill closely fol¬
lows the law of 1«**'.8. This argument
will be met by Republicans, who will
emphasize tho fact that when a Re¬
publican Congress levied a war tax the
nation was actually at war, whereas to¬
day it is at peace with the world.

In hope of minimizing criticsm the
Democrats provide that the stamp tax
section of the bill, counted upon to
raise $31,000,000 annually, shall remain
in effect only until December 31, 1915.
The special taxes on bankers, brokers,,
amusenunt places, beer, wines and gas¬
olene will remain in effect until re¬

pealed.
Details of the Rill.

As finally drafted the bill levies a

tax of $1 50 a barrel on beer; sweet
wines, 20 cents a gallon; dry wines, 12
cents; gasolene, 2 cent.« a gallon;
bankers, $2 on each $1,000 of capital
and surplus and undivided profits;
brokers, $50 each; pawnbrokers, $20;
commercial brokers, $20; custom house
brokers, $10; proprietors of theatres,
museums and concert halls in cities of
15,000 population or over, $100 each;
circus proprietors, $100 a year; pro¬
prietors of other exhibitions, $10, _im1
proprietors of bowling alleys and bill¬
iard rooms, $5 for each alley or table.
Tobacco dealers and manufacturers

are taxed the same as in 1898, except
that in the largert class, tobacco dealers
not specifically provided lor, the tax is
$4 SO each. A tax of $12 was levied in
1898 on tobacco dealers having annual
sales of 60,000 pounds or over. The
bill levies a tax of 5 cents on bonds
and certificates of indebtedness for
each $1,000 involved; 1 cent on tele-
phone messages costing 15 cents or

more and 1 cent on all telegraph mes- |
sages; indemnity bonds, 50 cents; cer¬
tificates of profits, 2 cents; certificate?
of damage, _5 cents each; life insurance
policies, 8 cents on each $100; tire,
marine, casualty, fidelity and guaranty
insurance policies, one-half cent on

each dollar; goods withdrawn from
custom houses, all to pay a stamp tax
of 50 cents, and goods entered at cus¬

tom houses, from 25 cents to $1, ac¬

cording to value.
Tax on Travel.

A tax of 2 cent» for each seat in a
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DUT our Tax Exempt
Guarinteed First

Mortgage Certificates
to-day tnd be secure
agaimt Tax Day .
October 1st.

No Investor hat ever lost a dollar

Capital ft surplus, $9,000,000
17ÖB-WST, N. T, 1 78 Semsea *., Bxlya.

«Wo rohoa SU Jamaica. 1
psrlor ear and for each berth in a

sleeping car is levied. On passage
tickets from an American to a foreign
port s tax uf from $1 to $0 is levied.
A tax of 10 csiitb is levied on brokers'
a-ontractf. deed* and other conveyances;

| CO cents when not exceeding $600 in
»mount and 60 cents for esch addi-
tional $500; mortgages, 26 cents for
euch $1,600; powt r ot attorney to vote.
10 eents; power of attorney to sell, 'Lu

I cents; protest ot t note, bill of ac-

ceptance, etc., It conta.
All ledrriil, htate. county and town

municipal bonds, debentun.s ',-r cercifl-
ciites of indebtedness are exempt, as

are stocks snd bonds issued by co-op¬
erative building am) loan associations
that lend only to their stockholders.

In taxing life insurance policies, 8
cents for each $100 the bill provides
that on policies issued on the industrial
or weekly payment plan the tax will be
40 per cent of the tirst weekly pre¬
mium, the company to pay the tax. The
tax will not apply to any "fraternal
beneficiary society, or order, or fnrm-
ers' purely local co-operative company
or easoeiation, or employes' relief as¬

sociations, operated on the lodge sys-
t««ni or local co-operation plan, organ¬
ized and conducted solely by the mem-

bcrs for their exclusive benefit and not
for profit."
Purely co-operative or mutual fue in¬

surance companies carried on by mem¬

bers solely for protection of their own

property and not for profit will be
exempt.
A broker is exempt from the $60 tax

if he has paid a banker's tax. The $100
tax on theatres, museums and concert
halls in cities of 16,000 population in-
eludes moving picture shows. Tha to¬
bacco tax is to take effect November 1.
It exempts all leaf tobacco dealers
whose annual sales do not exceed 1,000
pounds.
The war tax is effective immediately

upon pnssage of the bill, except that
the stamp tax provisions will not be¬
come operative until November 1.

TELLS HOW EMDEN
SANK FREIGHTER

Crews, Who Reach India,
Say German Cruiser

. Shoots Poorly.
Calcutta, Sept. 21. -The crows of the

lix British steamer-« captured, as has
been reported, by the German cruiser
Kmden in the Buy of Bengal, live of
which were sunk after the crews had
been taken off, arrived here this after¬
noon. They speak L.j-hly of the treat-!
ment accorded them by the German«,
but make light of the German shooting.
George Head, second officer of the

Indus, say«« that his ship was inter¬
cepted on the morning of September 10.
The Emden had intercepted wireless
messages, and no knew the position* of
all the vessels in the bay.
The cruiser, Read states, fired ten

-shota at the Indus, which, however,
was not sunk until more than an hour
after the attack began, the German
marksmanship being poor.

The next afternoon the British ship
Lovat was sighted by the Emden, and
the time programme was followed in
her case, the crew being transferred
and the vessel sunk.
On the night of the 12th the Katinga

'last reported at Calcutta, September
3) was sighted, and an armed crew

placed aboard her. Two hours later the
Killin was captured, and an armed
crew took possession of her. Durinc
the night three other vessels were

sighted by the Kmden, but not pursued.
The crew placed aboard the Killin was
removed in the morning, and she also
was sunk.

London, Sept. 21..A message from
Rangoon says that the captain and
crew of the Clan Matheson were landed
there to-day. Their -¿hip was sunk by
the German cruiser Kmden off Pali«
Point, in the Bay of Bengal, on Sep-
fernher 14. The crew was put on the
collier Marcomannia, which acconipa-
nied the Emden.
Sunday evening the Emden held up

the Norwegian vessel Doors at the
mouth of the Rangoon River and

| transferred the prisoners to her.
The Clan Matheson «.ailed from

Liverpool July 22 for Calcutta, and
was last reported as having passed
«Suez August 5 She was of 4,776 tonnage
and owned in Glasgow.

. »

FRANCIS JOSEPH
VISITS WOUNDED

The Hague, Sept. 21. -The intima¬
tion recently cabled abroad that the
Emperor of Austria-Hungary, Francis
Joseph, had fled from Vienna, is do
nied by the Austro-Hungarian IfiniaUr
here who received to-day a dispatch

¡describing the activities of the Em-
peror on behalf of Austrian wounded
including a visit to one of the imperial
palaces which has been turned into a
military hospital.

" . w .

CANADA'S 25,000 READY
First Contingent to Sail Thurs¬

day to Aid Allies.
intere-ting facts in connection with

the concentration of troop« in Val-
cartitr. Quebec, are told by Laurence
«Hi Grahenie, former Secretary of the
Interior of Porto Rieo under Presiden«
Rooaeve t Mr. Grábame, who has just
returned from Canada, where he ha«
a summer home, visited the camp last
week.

r

According to information which he
gathered, the first contingent of Cana-.
diai. troops will lsuv« Quebec for
* ranean on Thursday. The utmost te
crecy has been maintained by the an
thonties as to when the men woul.l
leave, but It was l.ariied that the bus.
ness houses from whom the suppliu-
*!T.£eín 1PUichM*eJ h*ve bean noti¬
ced that all goods must be delivered
in time to be shipped on the 23d of
thiB month.

"There arc now 32,000 soldiers at
* ".ajcartier camp. These were ee-

from more than 100.000 who en
isted. Themen who had seen service

era\.p,c^í1 *Pt Th(-n «me the
notable athletes,' and after that they
f^.b Tkted .c,cord"lf 1° Physical
ting. The result Is that the men in
e nrat contingent are wellnigh phya-

cally perfect. ' **

There are sixteen transports lying
the harbor at Quebec, and the pres

nt plan is to «hip 26,000 men Thura
Steamer» of the Canadian P.-

flc Railread, Cunard, White Star Red
r and Altan linas have been com-i

andeered to transport tha troop», and
ailing dates on the lines name.l ha«.«

«.. .... ii.

WILSON CENSURES
PEACE "FAKERS"

United States Being Made
Ridiculous, He Says,

by Idle Tales.

TAKING NO STEPS
TOWARD MEDIATION

Suffragists Petition To Be

politely Pigeonholder as fcx-

ecutive Bides His Time.

Washington, Sep«; Uer- *,,
Wilson expressed h>m<_e»il ,.f kc»
emphatic term»i to-day re.,dini^ ^
peace stories, declaim« -¡ n'evous.l"y .iUir. but ..^X-at.hM rS»rU-
He -aid that "«»'î^ïf the United

forts on the ¦.ait or had
States to make peace ,oUlt
no effect but to_ makeithllP who
ridiculous in the eye«I «J n

took them seriously. I»*1«*1'?» t 0*íd a lack of good *-*£" «£¿¿£2the administration and at 1».'«-,
to that ¦»í^tati0*t0ÍJÍÍt5rto wy«ftdtt^^O. likely

respondents "--day to "'rain !hj»¦'faking" on the iOW«Ct ol pe.« ¦.

rent out were not harmless ."_
They «ere potent to h.mper his efforts

to make peace, he said, and ¦¦*"»"
ventions 'were unpardonable in the

licht of th«> -xietinf world crisis.

The President mnde it ele.r that he,
was doing nothing at this time wl ha
rit« 'o making peace. He said that
he had, some time ago, mnde known hi-
re.din.ca to render any good offices to

that end which might prove acceptable
to the combatants, but beyond that he

had done nothing, and he declared that
ho fully realized conditions were not
ripe for further efforts on his part and
that he did not care to be held up,
before the world as indulging in

chimerical peace schemes or making
impracticable peace suggestions, not
beceuse being so held up would injure
him personally, but because it would
seriously hamper his efforts at the
time when otherwise they might be
exerted with propriety and reasonable
hope of success.
The President received to-dav a peti¬

tion from the suffragists, alleged to
number a million, tho memorial being
presented by Mrs. Carrie Chapman

Vat!, of New York, and Mme. Ros ka
<..! .i t.i r f\t T'i,,irr_r~ lirfv'fKF Vlina tft

PACT ABOARD SHIP
EXONERATESKAISER
Refugees Draft Letter to Presi-i

dent Wilson in Praise of
Germany.

Four liners came to port ycsterd'.y|
from Kurope, landing -1,4911 passengers.
They were by t^o mean*» the tail eiul OÍ
the westward rush out of the war .one,
but consisted largely of Americans who
were patient enough to remain in Kng-
land .nd Holland until they couid get
comfortable accommodations.
The Nieuw Amsterdam, of the Hol¬

land-America Line, had "lie of the big-
ge t saloon lists to arrive since the
European war began, her complement
for the first cabin being 75S persons.
The majority of her travellers were
persons Who hail been in I'criuaiiy, and
like all the passengers brought here
by the Holland-America steamshins
were loud in their praise of German
courtesy and hospitality accorded
Americans.

Several hundred were so interested
in the welfare of Germany ami their
treatment in the Vaterland that theydrew t:p a letter addressed to l'resid**nt
Wilson commending Germany.
W. X. 1'. Rldder Van Rappard, the

Minister 0Í the Netherlands to Wajli*
ington, returned on the Nieuw Ai
dam with a statement that Holland IS

g and intends to maintain a
Strict neutrality.
"Before i «mied for New V«>rk." he

.saiii, "I had a talk with Queen H'ilh-.-l-
mina, and she expressed the belief that
the present conflict would be a longand horrible one. We are an exporting
na!inn, and we intend to b. neutral

'and continue with our trade. Recently
we have shipped much cattle to various
nations. It u true that Holland has
mobilized her army of about ilUO.OiJÜ
men, but it has been for defensive pur

For UeutenanUüovernor

FRANK S. SIDWAY
To the Republican Voters
of the State of New York :

Assuming that you honestly want 'o
nominate the best men for office this
year, and that you want all of the in¬
formation that you can get about the
difieren* candidates, we present for
your consideration the name of Frank
S. Bidwsy, of Buffalo, a-i our candidate
for Lieutenant Governor, believing that
he is qualified by birth, by tempera¬
ment, by education and by experience
to make an ideal Lieutenant Governor.
We ask your support for him. His
name is the sixth un the Primary Bal»
lot and the last amor.g the candidates
for Lieutenant Governor.

Bu.Talo, N. Y , September 21, 1914.

THF SlllWiV CAMPVION COMMITTFF

YOUR BOYS AND GIR.LS
need the best

UNDERWEAR
luy

"American
Hosiery '

Thousands of grown up boye
and girl« have worn this Un¬
derwear from childhood and
are wearing it now. Trade
Mark "A,MHO.^_

Leading «tor«« ev«r«/wh«r«.

AMERICAN HOSIERY COMPANY.
225 Fourth Avenue, N. Y.

poses; simply to preserve our neatral-
ity."
Mrs. Mary Schaarschmidt, of this

city, who had been vUiting relatives in
Belgium when the St. Paul docked, said
that the stories of German atrocities
brought to this country were mild, com-

pared with what actually happened.
Among the passengers who arrived

last night by the Atlantic Transport
liner Minnewaska, from London, were:
Miss Catherine D. Belt, Professor Helen
Gray Cone, Dr. and Mrs. Henry S.
Cheney, Mr. and Mrs. Richard J. Mor¬
gan, Mr. and Mrs. Jaek R. Binns, Mr.
and Mrs. P. R. Sheppard and Mrs. Will¬
iam C. Thomas.

BRITISH CAPTURE
TWO DUTCH SHIPS

London. Sept. 21.. The Holland-.
America freighter Callisto and Dutch
oil steamer Chester, for Rotterdam
from ¡savannah and New Orleans re-
spectively, were taken into Falmouth
to-day by a British warship.

japaneseIeros
shell tsing-tau

British Regiment Sails to;
Help Fight Germans

at Kiao-Chau.
Paris, Sept. 21..A Havas message

from Petrograd says:
"A dispatch from Vladivostok de-

(«larae that Japanese aeroplanes, throw¬
ing bombs, have destroyed two of the
forte of Tsing-Tau."
Peking, Sept. 22. Correspondence

from Tsing-Tau dated September 10 ¦

says:
"Japanese destroyers have shelled

the German barracks on the coast four¬
teen miles north of Tsing-Tau. Bombs
were dropped from hydroplane! to-day,
hut damaged neither the town nor its
defences, because the constant firing
of the garrison kept the airships about
'J.000 yards above thf town."
Transports conveying a British regi¬

ment, the South Wale« Borderers, to
take part with the Japanese iti the at¬
tack on Tsing-Tau left Tien-Tsin on

Saturday.
The regiment sailed nominally for

Wci-Hai-Wei. It is believed the men

will be landed at Lao-Shan Bay, so as

to avoid violating Chinese neutrality
Mail advices from Tsi-Mo stata» thut

If* lB
There it a moral issue in "Beut

because Imported."
Nature hai not favored foreign

countries by bestowing virtues to
mineral springs that surpass our own.

"King of Tsble Waters"
Has no equal

Big_ ' "
m

DIPLOMAT REBUKES
RELIEF EMPLOYE

O'Shaughnessy Not Rec¬
ognized at Headquar¬

ters at the Savoy.
.By <J*bl« to 1h« Tribun«. 1.

London, Sept II.- Nelson O'Shaugh¬
nessy will leave London for the Con¬
tinent to-morrow morning on his way
to his post as secretary of embassy in

Vienna, and will be accompanied by hit
wif« and child, as well as the Coun¬
tess Colloredo-Mannsfeld, her two chil¬
dren and Misa Cecilia May. Miss May
is the nancee of Colonel von Rath, an

attaché of the German Embassy in
Washington, who managed to make his
way safely into Germany some time
after war was declared. When .Miss
May was asked when she would be mar¬
ried to Colonel von Rath, she said
laughingly, "As soon as I lind nun."

Tlila romance is kno.\n to a number
of Americans in London, and when
luniors v,ere freely circulate«! several
weeks ai*o that Colonel von Rath was

captured and imprisoned at Gibraltar,
after being taken from a steamer there,
there were not a few expressions of
sympathy for them. It was learned
subsequently! however, tha Colonel von

Rath was one of the few who escape«!
imprisonment when the boat touched
at Gibraltar.

M*-. O'Shaughnessy visited the Ameri-
can Relief Committee rooms at the
Savoy Hotel to-day and was not recog¬
nized when he sought some informa¬
tion. One person with whom he spok-.*
was not overpolite, but when he leai n I
Mr. O'Sliaughnewsy'- name he excused
his brusqueness by saying that the
situation here had cause«! a big strain,
to which Mr. O'Shaughnessy noncha¬
lantly replied: "I, too, have recently
had to face quite an unusual situation,
but I was always polite or I don't know
what would have happened."
Hundreds of refugees from the Con¬

tinent arrived to-day, principally from
Southern Germany. They declared that
American consuls had been sending
couriers to small villages telling
Americans to leave, which was the only
means they had of knowing that it »u

possible to leave.
Sis hundred Americans, all from

Krankfort, reached the offices of tl.B

relief rom m i: tee to .lay. Them estvir'iiwllv ell bon« Ad« American« tadhave ana ici! , .rt», u-
most of the.. ,,ri 0f tt._

k hosMTbc.-«- tut cnoM.have been running In fiera««««
to brit:-* out all fie Am-ncan» wh«wiir.to.l to leave They wanted tocen*from the nr t, bol ««-re unable te Hiac«:ommo«lat «la-.-lar« testseveral thou'-Hnd Am.r « tc-onni
lue ^till awaiting transportatioi to th«

¦i border.
he aLondon relief committee, eon-

to continue« its work no nutter what i»
done by the governs
Rear Admiral Aaron Ward, IT, IN

(retired), yesterday wen*, to Kalme«t>
to meet trie American hospital «hi«-,
the Red Cross, which «ailed fiom N«tw
York eight dayi aco. fo-«iay h« «al
vised Ambassador Page that sh« eu
due Tuesday, but that on accoaat «f
delay she probably wou'J not deck
until Wednesday.
Genoa, Sept. 21- The Rer-ina dluUe

sailed for New York to-day with M
pasi-enga-r«. the greater nnabei «f
whom «.re American«.

»

BRITISH GIVE LIE
TO GERMAN STORY
[From Th«, TribUM R«:r-». J

Washington, Sept. 21. The Bhtitk
Embassy made public to-day a dispatch
from the London Fore.gn Offlce sariaj-
"Currency is being given to stehe«

emanating from German sources el
utterances unfavorable to the British
case by ex-Cabinet Ministers, leber
members and others in England. Th««
«tatamente are probably largely based
on a speech which «John Burns wu ai-
leged to have n.a«le, hut which was «"

entire fabrication, in\ented in Ger¬
many."

Secretary Daniela returns to w»«h-
Ington to-nmrrow, end it il expeetw
he will take «tepa to close the MsreM'
station at Siaeconeet, Mass., because«?
the defiant attitude assumed by Job*
W. Griggs, president of the company.
against eensorahin.
A preliminary report fro« the eoon

of inquiry which investigsted th« at-

cidt-i.t to the German ¦
at Tuckerton, N. J.. was received to¬

day, r saya that the burmi.g out d
the generator at the station sra» sett-

uental.

KING
An unusual opportunity to secure a

new motor car at a "used car" price
The advent of the 1915 Model "C" left a very limited number of
1914 Model "B" cars on our hands. These cars are absolutely
new and, with the exception of a few chassis refinements and a

change of body model, are equal to any car of this class on the
market. In fact, it is this Model "Bw which has won such a distin¬
guished reputation for the KING name in Europe and the tropics.

The regular price of this car was $1195, Ward Leonard
system included. For a quick sale we will let these cars go for

$995
Completely Equipped. Model "B," 30-35 H.P. Five-Passenger Touring Car

Including Ward Leonard Starter and Lighter
Cantilever Rear Springs; Long Stroke Motor
30-35 Horse Power; Unit Power Plant
Three-Point Suspension; Center Control
Gemmer Steering Gear; Complete Electric
Lighting; Left Hand Steer; Full Floating

Type Rear Axle; Hyatt Roller Bearings;
Stromberg Carburetor; 18-inch Steering
Wheel; Rain-vision Wind Shield; Silk Mohair
Top; Electric Horn; 112-inch Wheel Base;
J0-inch Rear Doors; Complete Equipment.

Only a quick decision will get one of these cars. We will have
a demonstrator at your door any hour you name and will prove
to you that the biggest motor car bargain of years is being offered.

NEW YORK AGENCY AND SHOWROOM
ft Broadway at 52nd Street


